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TEACHERS FOR SOUTH AFRICA ARE 
GIVEN EVERY COMFORT BY GOVERNMENT,

WHOLESALE SURBENDERPREMIER LAURIER SETS OUT CANADA'S |™ ih jegohatiohs? NEW BRUNSWICK,
FARMER ENDS HIS 

LIFE WITH RAZOR

i ~

ENTIRE INSURGENT FORCE IN TWO 
PROVINCES Of PHILIPPINES.POSfflOl II n OF BRITISH BRET, LONDON PAPER SAYS SOMETHING 

SERIOUS HAS HAPPENED.

Malvar Unconditionally Give» In and Orders 
Hit Follower» to Do Likewise-Expected 
That Similar Action Hat Been Taken in 

Samar-Merchants Happy.

Will Leave Here Saturday-Paid Railway andIPullman Ex- 
and Given First-class Accommodation on Steamer

Amnesty Hitter, Refusal of Government to

Able Speech In Reply to Criticism of Mr. McLean of East
York--Matter of Poor Telegraphic Service Between P, fc»j causes—British Successes.
Island and Mainland.

penses,
-Chat With the Man in Charge.

■TJZrv-' 
--Ji-------- r-

Creighton Bell, of Carleton
I London, April 16.—The Daily Mail in | prtlirl*„ r- n.-J • Manila, April 16,-tien. Malvar has sur

it» issue of this morning says it under- LOUnij, f OUmQ UBSl] in rendered unconditionally to Brigadiar Gen-
atands a serious hitch has occurred in the U/nnJ. K|par Unmp eral J. Franklin Bell at Lipa, Batangas

would be a most suicidal policy for «he peMe negotiations in South Africa. The TTUUUs, I'lCQl I V i province, with the entire insurgent force
Canadian people .to go into any scheme of council has decided to refuse a _________ of the provinces of Laguna and Batangas.. D0ZEN PA,ES ssr.-jrof Europe, England included, are engaged mg the negotiations. This alone is not WALKuD A DOZEN I AUEui movements in Tayabas and Cav.te piov error
at the present time and Which compels I likely to cause the Boers to_ withdraw I ince and capture all those in the field were beinsr sent second class. They „
the™ rtoLTVJtTn I ^wtolwtens' W<£\hf negoto -------------- "'ho have not yet surrendered, but Mai- ^ tfae ^ „f OTeiythiug that the ship arrival o£ the teachers in England.
crf^Great Britain and Canada? ^Great tions is the fact that the government de- . ,■ ’> , , var has ordered the complete surren er ^ provide and expressed themselves Consequently it’s a case of on t i oily,
Britain is one of the foremost nations of dines to place the later Cape rebels up- Evidently Stood While Committing of every insurgent to the nearest Ameri^ ^ dght M deHghted with the arrange- t^fchTTswiil be located after
the world, in many ways perhaps the on the same footing as the bmghebs with ,b „ , can force. Gen. Wheaton, reporting to ments_ In order to prevent the muss Where Africa is not definitely,
foremost nation, certainly the greatest respect to amnesty and is not inclined to the Bash Act ) Then Closed RaZOf, the division headquarters, says that a, which occurred at the last reaching ISouth f-toca ^
empire which exists today or perhaps withdraw the banishment proclamation. I , ’ resistance in his department has ended moment in stra ghlenmg out their bag- known, but XL^LvS and Orange
whteh has existed since the supremacy of These features are reptrded by thé Boers Lay It On B TfOO StUmp, Walked 8 and that the surrenders just announced and egects ,by the first contingent principally mto the ^ s ca^ be.^he
Rome Great Britain, by reason of her as two cardinal points in the irreducible u , mean that the ports will be opened and 8ns. wcnt on the Corinthian, the gov- River Lolonj. As far n m,.e lvln be
situation luxs to maintain a large and! minimum of terms which Lord Milner Distance «id Fell Dead-----Had that the Filipinos m the detention camp, ^ authorities got all the members teachers from . eaC‘ which will
™^t ^my Honorable geltlemenl went to Pretoria to ascertam and in re can be allowed to return to their home, ""‘second lot ‘^report here yester- grouped ami given positions which
Lp aware how renugnant to the British turn for which the Boers agree to the Deeded Farm tO Children. in time to plant the crops. , and the result is that they have been enable them to live together-
^ole k to nSHtTof maintaining a loss of independence and a general sur- Gen. Wheaton gives Gen. Bell great “^Xmeet each other and get acquaint- of engagement is one year, with the OP

Honorable gentlemen are | render. Their other demands, continues _________ credit for his indefatigability in conduce fnre ^mibarkma to sail on Saturday, tion of making a n0w engagement at h
standing army. Honoraiblegent^menare Majl) ^ that Great Britain ing the campaign. He was in the field I ed befoie embarkmg to s^l on u ^ ^ tbat tlme. The salary is £100
aware how the aatish pe^^ ahall rebuild and restock the farms, take . , on horseback day and night, personally lhe i^'tw'^t.i^ agentYwiLAogive the sterling and all expenses paid. When
S foned by^venito, by the iLition I over the legal claims.and liabilities of Bristol, K. B„ April lfi-(Special)- superintending the most arduous oper- t^re^p until the last minute at their their term expires, they "'üttor homes
which the empme occupies in the world, the two republics and grant a représenta- Creighton Bell, a fanner living about two atrans. delighted at homes, but the connections m some eases with free traneportation^, _ eased with
to mainUinhstamlinga^y^id today the Than £ram Bristo1’ killed hjmSelf th! o°f a rjUmption of trade proved ^effective and the ^ Mr Colso'n^indeiatigable efforts for their
principal items on the British budget art ■ by cutting his throat with a raser. He wilh the uacified provinces and are an.v be held for buem. How the ttautax cor i convenience, and he m turnthe expenses for naval and land arm.- British Make Captures. ^ been acting strangely for a few days, ious to show Generals Chaffee, Wheaton ^pondent got the idea ot ia well satisfied with the teachers. The
men' ' London. April 15—The following des but wafl n<,t considered in a dangerous and Bell their appreciation of the fact j accomm , the government agents provincial educational .^X^here ^and
Canada’s Po.i ion. b:iZ his w,f= thrt the "tmn  ̂re^ly over^ ^ ^endm the^arture^of the

“Now, my honorable friend says that] Er. came into to village, leaving no one at ,he American officers in Batangas and teachers as pleasant a® ^ wt>dld ^ impossible to have made a bet-
Canada should follow in the game course „y ' Hamilton’s columns arrived at home but his mother and two little child- Laguna provinces during the last four respect. No ” ghi^buHiJkets were sent ter choice. All the teachers are brig ,
that we should take par.tin aschenmM theti™^derton Un6 last night, having ren. - goon after. this he disappeared and months. . of room on th sMp, but inteUigent girls, of ^^"ently

f riUdmg ffro The - not seen dive again. t make Thorne station Tthri port, as well as ^
LL\vl“ Sense’territory, but ^urmg the movement from the ^ mornin€ be was found by a search ^JeTe sutoission.? ^ Pullman car aecommo^rion,
with a sparse population of five and a I Anril 15_TSneciaO—The recruit-1 party about 50 rods from his house, in a The lack of news from the island of I case, also, was •- t Q , a steamer

iF^Si ÏISS
tWn~? ral " /fwan-trhfkrtat:on’ This is the I looking chaps, some of whom had served 1 down, and walked about a dozen paces , <n — uartment of the secretary, of state at Ot-. Hebb, Bridgewa . » ^ Misa Ella
work tTwh^h wefiavc devoted ^ Atem^n, coroner, held an inquest prurnil Pill Til 11 iU ^"bJ^for a” Sm “oranLlL Walton.N. S^MissEmmu

pense to the supply of guns, cannons and u were pinioned “fit,” the | ‘Xid, being out of his mind, committed nr, PflllDT ML DTI Ai tfl ™ old friends. M. Mackenzie, Stellarton N. S.,
mM?IH^ghS!a^:rit^^Did the tight others being plucked of the DC COUîll MAH I lALtl!» h conversation, with Mr. Cokm Thms^ aMrel V EH»t, ^ B;;’ Miss

SÉM5Î5K5 s53a;fif|gk^=FL- - SSC*■■ a?æs?£s3 sfesœ
“.siwadaSïSSlII (Bill H Uassserfec-HSH.^

must I fixed. i j PlDtUilCI I Cfli n senate committee on Philippines yester- gUeets of the imperial government. While Portage la
until] 11 ILL uULUl day in reference to the alleged case of tor-1

ture in the Philippines. Secretary Root 
presented the originil report of Col. Dick- 

the matter. The whole subject I 
at considerable length.

I

in London they will seledt an educational 
equipment, which wall consist of cei'tain 
text books and manuals. This equipment 
will be, as far as possible, similar to the 
Canadian school supplies, as the idea is 
that their educational woik in the refugee 

will be on the same general lines 
Canada. Another detail in which 

department showed great thoughtiul- 
to cable to Canada

The manner in which the lady teaohers 
of the second contingent for South Africa 
picked out their staterooms on board the 
steamship Like Ontario at this poit Tliurs 
day and arranged for their comfort on 
the voyage to Liverpool, testified to the 

of the despatch from Halifax that

Ottawa, April 15—(Special)—On motion 
to é* into supply, Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.) 
brought up the telegraph service between 
the island and the mainland. He said the 
conditions were. intolerable. The Anglo- 
American Telegraph Company, with its 
head office in London, England, had the 
sole connection with the island and re
fused to do anything to improve the ser
vice. The company closed its office gt 8 
o’clock in the evening and there were no 
messages transmitted until 8 or 9 o dock 
the following morning.
.any seal remedy until the government took 
hold of the telegraph 
(try, tout he thought something might 
done by refusing to pay the government 
subsidy if mi improved service was still 
refused- No press despatches could be re
ceived by ,the morning newspapers.

Mr. Lefurgy supported what Mr. Hughes

Mr. Tarte said some of the ministers 
would soon be kt England. He expected 
to be there himself and -he would have a 
short and interesting talk with the Anglo- 
American Company. If the company did 
insist in refusing a better service, he 
thought there were scene means of bring- 
ing them to toot. The general service 
might 'be extended. It would not cost 81,- 
000,000 to do so. The whole question 
would receive the consideration of the 
government.

Mr. Bell (of Pictou) was proceeding to 
reply to Sir Richard Cartwright on the 
Canadian year book figures when he was 
prevented by the rules of the house not 
permitting reference to a padfc ddbate.

!
camps 
as in 1the

He did not expect

service of the conn
ive

Lake Ontorio, sailed from

The British Budget.
Mir. McLean (East York) called atten

tion to the speech of the chancellor of the 
exchequer iq1 England and particularly to 
that feature wbidh imposed a tax on food 
gtiifls without increasing the price to the 
consumer. But the disappointing part was 
that Canada did not get reciprocal treat
ment. He blamed Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
this. Had the premier taken a different 
Stand during the diamond jubilee and had 
he accepted the offer to discuss imperial 
defence during the coronation ceremonies, 
be (McLean) was of opinion that Canada 
would have hid- advantage of the propo
sition made In the British budget and a 
preference would be given to Canada.
Able Speech by Premier.

Sir Wilfrid gently chidied Mr. MoLean I. C. 
for not giving* netiiae to the government have done by spending tlmtmon-y 
before tim house met of his intention to. military armaments.^tH ^fc/bave »,

MteB qf UIDOI, , . r
szasraA,Sffi3&t: FEAR A MEAT FAMIIt, c«-t,nm..&r»wtt.M# ssls

for wliat U did todjor t ^ in ho-nora'ble ffiedd’s conceptions. I do not -------- , Industry. that a court martial will be ordered.
toiAya •sssitt r.titio, r.rii.m.«t <• i«™ i«- _ . a M,kl

it ahwld have been ««amerce, be bill find me ^ bfilgO 01 Canadian and Argentine I Brfi li Cardwell, have sold ther farm r-l-'-' -'' the “nd I -

ïrîr. SSI, -IM. the a™, «mld yed Ib.l-, I.«n.t.!V..leWtbmn 8 » I and U work, to . ».!»•• .em„«d “ .^li
yAridÿisgrA-wiçs; -- s«s? I

™ mow i,t iris»" ,.T,sru‘wr w‘.i« a

commercial situation, but saw little profit „ne ^reat Brtodn appeared to at which representatives of the entire re- Mr. Harney, of London. These gent e
or advantage in dricussmg to political a ^taxation, tad meat trade of London were present, men were connected with the late C- A
situation or to military «tuition. Had have entorai JW ^ old rom duties, unanimously petitioned parliament to re- Stockton, some two years ago, in an ef
Mr. MoLean anything *« say to that pe* , protection or not, move the existing restrictions on the rai- fort to acquire and develop the salt ra
tion? The government stated to the ma- ^ not large, but portation of cattle from Canada and Ar- dustry near Sussex. The provincial gov-
jperial authorities that, according to toa^ .. there was an opening and the gentine. The meeting asserted that in I ernment has agreed to grant the concern
way of thinking, the rdatnons which at at for negotiations in a view of the reduction in the American an exemption from royalty dues ujxm
present bind Canada to the motor direction in Lcmdoff next June. He meat supply the action they petitioned their product for 10 years in order to de
were satisfactory. Was Mr. MoLean pro- despair that to representatives wafl imperative in order to prevent a meat velop the industry which it would
pared to take another course on conference would be able to lay I famine during the coronation of the king. I seem is in a fair way to be started- Mr-
question? Did he want to have po^ down the basia of a system whidh would I Replying to a question in the house of Waliate, some weeks ago, asked the city i Cincinnati| April 17—The Episco,pal
tion as between Britain and t^naaa inmrOTe the trade relations between Great commons this evening, R- W. Hanbury, council if it would grant a subsidy to a Hfmse of Bishops today adopted a reso- 
any of the edf-goyermng =» , , Britain and her colonies. president of the board of agriculture, said company engaged to ship large quantities jutiou commending to the people of the
way improved, if eo, Jet nim say Whether this suited Mr. McLean or the government had no reason to appre-1 0f salt and lithia product from bt- John. Im63;onary jurisdiction of the Episcopal
be had to offer. In the estl,mfrv1 o{ ^ r met to views of the major- hend a ærjùpg meat shortage and that it --------------- 1“ ' ~ I church to take action in assuring at least
govmnment, to members ot itv’of the Canadian people and the cou]d not entertain a proposal to remit nTri||rn TinFfi I LId T part of the support of their bishops,
the house arid tiiecomtaonpeop ^ government <vere looking not go much th restrictions on cattle imported from \T K A ft/1 F K j nrH ÛN [J mile as many bishops as possible will
the relations between Canada and Br.tam as for the appmba-1 Canada. OlLHIVIUI MULIl HHU attend the synod of the old Catholics at
could not be improved, atWstihesawn [ion ^ thepeople at large. No doubt to ■ ' — OinOn n II I il P (hOdfl B°nn’ next August, Bishop Pot-

EdbEuh"£EPEenttiv«oCf"iJto ^ATSS^towS TO PREVENT TUBERCULOSIS. CARGO BRING $390. I ^’dtheN^^’JtShedEpWiaLeof
^TeTc4nt^f, ^re^nimouriy to toe “r-to premier did First Annual Convention Of Canadian So- § b ^ Shjp Bought by Halifax làlffia^Wertem Kw Natoniel Sey- 

opinion tjlvat the rel&Uom not 'always have the view that there was ciety it Ottawa. 6 . Q\. . . RiHd«r mour Thomas» rector of the chuIxh 01,
between the colonies and nn need of exchanging the relation between ...... Wafl—A St. John Dluder. }j0iy Apostles, Philadelphia, and son oi
were perfectly satisfactory. Nothing ha • « Britain. In 1892 he said the 0ttawa April 17 —(Special)—The I -------- the late Bishop of Kansas; Honolulu,
occurred emee to change hie r0mier advocated independence, and ’ e^al presided ? over the H lifax N g April 17-(Special)—At Henry Bond Restarick rector of St. Paui s
The baris upon M ti^em^re tod premie^ ^ ÿ ^ d convention of the ,tJt e^hante’ Exchange today the huil, chureli, San Diego, Cal.; Porto Rico Jas.
grown and1 now i^d wb to lore sbe should take us into her counsels. As g0L,iety for the prevention of tuber-1 ^terials and fittmg.fi of the steamer H VanBuren. fonnerly of Ljnn, Ma^.. 
autonomy of all it» to . imperial defence, Mr. Borden said he culosis tonight. In outlining the objects as sdie ];es submerged off Lanso, and later of San Juan. . ,
to did not sec tot a q-thi^ could be d avouid always maintain Canada’s right to f u as90ciation his excellency said that * ’3old at public auction for $380, and Die new bishops cannot be consecrated 
at to present time to .mprove tot basis shol,ld contribute, but at the jt wa9 to arouRe public interest in the $ SS for $10 to Wm. MoFat- for two or three months, awaiting he ap-
m any way whatever. ,, time he did not think the govern- prevention of tuberculosis and then, by c Mr Lantatum, of St. John, and a proval of the committees. Most of the day

Mr-Mcto^ taxes up anotliOT ques p, .^me have refused to discuss the eo]lating the best opinions and dissemi- 0aebec "marine store dealer were at the was devoted to considering the admission
Sir Wilfrid ^ —foatow also subject. He said that on the question of nating them, to give instruction in simiile ^ie. Bidding on the hull started at $7o, j of the Mexican chureli,_________
have made a great .. .• • r copyright, Canada had réce4ed from the means of prevention which ordinary care " there was no advance on Mr. Mc-
to oonsider the mfa ^ .,’ra-l position of self government. He accused renders feasible. The speaker of the even- ,, , ^ 0f ^10 for the cOal.
fusing to discuss ascha7e^^”,1^ ^iddto Laurier and Cartwright of always ing was Dr. Knopf, the celebrated special- Tatridge s otter oto--------------------
defence of the empire *e gmwnmmtito J the view that Britain would not ist8 of New York, who pointed out that
made a gréait mistake, t a ti tax Breadstuff*, that was to sole reason Canada was away ahead of the United
and the military must go ive for their not doing anything to states in this respect, as the States had
that is the view taken by the urc preference. The premier told the n(yt yet a national organization for the
gentleman, that commerce and war k Pof Britain that Canada did not prevention of the disease. The principal
be considered together, it u> a evr m p preference. . Was the govern- preventative to be used was the increas-
which I altogether dirent and I ohaUengc ^nt any n, knowledge among the ,*ople in or-
him or any other gentleman in this house ment stiu or iu d«, t]mt they might take the ordinary
or outside of it to present a scheme where- Hon, W. S. Fielding. measures to prevent the disease originat-
by two tilings so dissimtor as rammarce minister of finance sai.d no one <»p- ing.
and iwar can be considered together. No a ne miuwei on -
■ir, I do not admit that view at all. It (Continued on page 2, first column.)
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RRSSl MINISTER MSIRETFD I

Student Disguised as an Officer Empties Revolver into Body 
of M. Sipiaguine, Minister of Interior—Is Arrested.

mission, to court martial the officers who , / g-fc toteT^-

ssssri Sharere4es^ byth: ^
Ly0n' I “^gfi^^tote the buiid- was a student

ing disguised in the uniform of an aide de ; sentenced be riots of 1901. Hess- j-sstiiaie.L:
Episcopal Digcib,!.. 1. h*. - W | “k«ï".“ SB Vi‘.“SS ,h. ^

ffi s;Ti,.bo,s ir, STtïï ras» ».

minister stretched out bis’ hand to take where he died in one hour.

HOUSE OF BISHOPS.

Appointments.now

MCTAPEDIA fIRE-SWEPT.

Catholic Church, Hotels, Stores and Residences of Village on 
the I. C. R. Destroyed.

swept by
SUS. —*6,5»The fir6 is supposed to have originated

wasiCampbellton, N- B. 
fire this afternoon and 
office, Catholic cliapel are a total loss.

ir~..d^
house and stores, Dorion house and store, Gathouc chureh ^ r tl ti a£ter.
Pinault and Mr. Lagrace. with all the contents, were destroyed by. fire this alter 

. The loss is estimated at $75,000 with very little insurance^
Later_The post office and a section of the Intercolonial snow shed

burned. Five families are homeless and the guests at 5°,^^ 1 the Strath-
out accommodation. All the buildings of the Rest^ouche Salmon drib, the btratn

, and the railway station escaped injury.

noon

cGna

CONTEST OVER SUNDAY LAW
IS ON IN MONTREAL, f

TO AVOID ARREST.
HAD LANDED VT ST. JOHN. Suspected Wife Murderer Jumps Into River 

But is Captured.
Turned Back by United States 

Immigration Inspector.

Ogdenslbung, N. Y., April 15—Fourteen 
Italians, bound for Albany, were Mopped 
by an .immigration inspector on tlieir ar
rival here today. They had landed at b . 
John, N. B.. and came through without 
examination by Uniâd-Statee officials a^ 
either Halifax or Montreal, lhey have 
been returned to Canada and the railway 
company ordered to transport them bac " 
to their starting place. A party ot 
Erench-Oanadian sailors coming to sail on 
barges out of this port, were also ordered 
back to Canada by the inspector.

Montreal April 15—(Special)—A fight is on between to Lord’s Day Alliance 
Springfield, Mass., April 16.—B.ernhard I and the eonimon council over the Sunday law. The m muni ^“g^es^y

Weithaas, susjiected of the murder of Ins ten tion to amend the Sunday b>:law so that cigar and $ ntatives of the
wife, Lizzie, n the Highland Hotel last remain open. At a meeting tonight of the alliance, with rWntatives of tne 
night, was captured in Palmer late this board of trade and Grocers’ Union (an orgamzat.on of to large dealers) it was
afternoon by patrolmen- Weithass tried | decided to oppose the councils amendment. _______
to escape capture by jumping into the 
Quabog river, but was fished out by tne 
policemen. He will be arraigned tomor- 

eharge of murder in the first

Italians

CODFISH CONCESSION. THROWN 100 FEET AND BADLY
SCALDED IN EXPLOSION.FOUR CASES OF SMALLPOX

FOUR MILES FROM DALHOUSIE.

row on a 
degree.

Weithaas charges a Holyoke man and 
two Springfie’d men with being indirect 

ef his crime, but admits without 
hesitation that he has foriel:il hi.

Portugal Strikes Off Rate Which Has Been 
Against Newfoundland.

St. John's, Nfld., April 15—This after
noon Premier Bond announced he had se
cured a concession from Portugal under 
the terms of which Newfoundland cod
fish would be admitted to the Portuguese 
markets on the same terms as Norwegian 
codfish. The latter is now admitted into 
Portugal at 20 écrits lower than the New- 
iouadland fish. ___ .

causes
any
life.

Shubenacadie, N. S., April 16—(Special)—A terrible accident occurred at North 
Salem six miles from this place, at 6 o’clock last night. The boiler of the Robert 
Gass steam mill exploded. The boiler was thrown 30 feet and Fireman Boutiher, 

Officer of Coronation Contingent. I of Halifax, was found 100 feet away terribly scalded and his shoulder dislocated. 
„ , .. 10^.1.11 CJ1™„1 He was attended bv Dr. McLean, who went out from here poet haste and thisOttawa Apnl 15-(SpeemJ) M removed BoutiUer to Halifax hospital in a precarious condition. The lose

Sr/iSiSSs.i ; *a »»-«• < •» -« —« «™- -

'-1b .V>? N. B., April 15—(Special)—Four eases of smallpox were reported to- 
Ferguson and Doucet, at Eel River Cove, four males from to town 

jit. The>’ quarantined several houses and the county board of health is 
v Wamxmed to take the necessary mesures to .prevent Reading of^he disease. ^It 

M supposed to have been given by an Assyrian pedlar, vVho Mft d .bundle of good, 
in the house where to disease originated.

-.1
Mayor Snowball Re-elected.

Chatham, April 15—(Special)—W. B. 
Hnowball was re elected mayor today, ma
jority 73 over Mr. Winslow,
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